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OBLIGATION TAKEN AT SES-
SION HELD ON WED-

NT'SCAT NIGHT

Tile obligation of the American
l|te Was given to eighl candi-
4mm ah WlMMay evening at
the regular meeting of Arthur
flavvei PimU tfn. 28.

t |#

Those given the obligation were
the following" Arthur C. Evans,"

if. Rack ley, Herbert C.
How aid, Gturge A. Staffoid, Jes-I
mm C tttuhd, James F. MrCardle,
&j|js GUBinet and James P.

He r The obligation was given
hT John B Winn, pent command-
**r*4i it The American Legion
(mbk ra was explained by Le- '
tipwlri' If. 3. Horre.

Tl*’ American Legion Auxili-
ary were guests of the meeting.
Mr* Ralph Sawyer, president, ad-
#a'ai| the meeting. The meet-
tag was welt attended by Legion-
■alres and members of the aux-
iliary

Perry McCullough and William j
(W*h wire appointed to serve
t th* Athletic Committee of the
POM They ara to make recoib-jftHHftftunx to the post relative to
lil# sft>rionng of diamohdbgll
teas; i> aqdt other athletics /an the

• • of the community.
Hr* ' Mt-Ivlfie of the'

awiHary. that the local
mm w|s having a poppy sale on
Aar 1 ‘and 1

The following applications W£re
ajpnwd: Charles R. Albury,
Sit Duval street, James P. Boil-
air. SS2-C Poinciana place, Geo.!
A. RtafPmd. 110(1 SLrrtorUon street,
and H i bert C. Howard, 100Silh-
oak>n afreet.

The membership in attendance
voti-d to purchase a U. S. flag for
the presentation to the new Poih-
Hfu L.-hool.

A resolution was adopted to be
•mt to the local representatives)
in the state legislature urging'
them to do all in their power to
defeat any trill 'that will curtail or
*flKSh th, Florida Highway Pa-
trol A bill has been introduced
Mi the senate to abolish the pa-!
trot

Hebert D. Smith, post com-'
wander, slated that tentative;
plan* for the installation of the)
new officers waa scheduled for
Wednesday. June 6. A1 Mills,'
Fifth District commander, will in-
stall the new officers. Several j
members of the Dade County
Goar and of Honor will assist in the!
inatal..4.‘ ii. Plans are for a joint

>. <>f the Legion and the
Auxiliary.

Many Advancement*a
At Naval Hospital

Effective May 1, advancements
at 14 Naval Hospital personnel,MMNHi! by Comdr. James It.
Reid, Jr., executive officer, in-

Nicholas Lavnikevich, CPhM;
Ohoiirs C. Knight, PhM2c; Elbert
ft. Lapps. PhM2c. Ruth A. Hay-
seorth, PhM3c; Melva L. Holm-
quist, PtiM'ic, Chester P. Ken-
nedy, PhM3c: Janet 1. Lay, PhM-

leb G. Lefler, PhM3c; Mary
C. Manning, PhM3c; Eugenia §.
Mkhaux, PhM3c: Beulah Stub-
blebme, PhM3c; Louis R. Vivat-
tene. PhM3c; Elizabeth B. Berry,
HAH, and Dwain E. Wilcox,
HAk *

TAXPAYERS ASSN.
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(Continued from Image One)
m the general revenue fund,
them it a total cash surplus‘of
$t7.02b,22fS existing in 123 special
fhnda a* of April 1, 1945.

“Except for three per cent
which the state collects from
some of those funds as a service
charge, this special fund money
is uv-d for special purposes and
is rw* used to help the taxpayer
pay the burden of essential gen-
eral state services which are paid
out of the general treasury”
Newman said. “Senator Sheldon
has proposed to raise this three
per cent charge to 20 per cent.
He estimates this will produce
••.000,000 to be used in the gen-
eral treasury and save the tax-
payers an increasing burden of
mare new taxes ”

There are about 31 of these
funds which could very easily
affcrd to render 20 per cent of
'heir gross receipts to the state
treasury without injuring their
Mgnal operations,” he added.
Newman explained that the
■teldod plan would make the
10 per cent utility tax unneces-
sary because it would produce
about the same amount for the
general revenue fund as the gov-
ernor said he needed to raise by
utilities tax.

The present 1 ‘4 per cent tax on
utility gross receipts produced
f1.1M.499 in 1944, Newman re-
ported. On a 10 per cent basis, it
would have produced $7,989,996.

The 14 per cent tax is absorb-
ed by the utilities, but the 10 per
rent levy would be passed on to
the consumers, and all who use
electricity, gas or telephone
would pay 10 per cent more for
theac services than usual.

SENATORS BOW
TOST. LOUIS

(kbectal to Tkj Cltlsen)

NEW YORK, May 11. —There
was only one game played yester-
day, which was a night game, and
this in the American Leabe-
tween Washington and St. Louis?
with no games played in the Na-:

tional League- • -

AMERICAN LEAGUE ;

At St. Louis ft H E
Washington 2 5 1
St, _. r „. T 15 2

All games postponed on
account of rain.

NATIONAL league
All games postponed.

STANDINGSAmerican League
W L Ave.!

Chicago 10 4 .714 ■Detroit 10 5 .667!
New York lO 6 .625
Washington 9 9 .509;
St. Louis 6 8 .429’
Philadelphia 7 10 .412;
Boston —' 6 11 .353 (

; Cleveland 5 10 .333 iI
National League

New York 13 4 .7G5-j
Brooklyn lii. .10 6 .625l
Chicago —> waiz 8 7
St Louis 7 * 9 JO&;
Boston 7 9 .438 1
Pittsburgh 7\ *9* *.4&j
Cihofafna/iA.4. _ 6 A2%
Philadelphia .4 ‘>.235*

Following through
_______

By PEDRO AGUILAR

In the City softball league the
leading hitters so far are Del
Valle with a perfect score; 2 hits]
in as many times at bat, and the
same applies to Skipper Rueda;
of the Legion. Barker and Larsen ]
each have one time at bat and
one hit, for 1000. Then come in
this order the standing, Gomez,*
.Villareal, G. Valdez, De Armas,
(Baker, Malgrat, Hancock, and

j Sierra with V 500 average ehch.’
IT., .Valdez 428.? Diaz* C- Valdez.

1 Osterhoudt, Jimi Albury, Shep-‘
! pard, Reyes', Iwitfii 4do each.

I Home runs—Ci Valdez, Oster-’
houdt, R. Garcia and Rueda.' 1

Two base hits T. Vajfdez,
Gomez 2, Del Valle, Larsenr, Mai-*
grat, Dias and Reyes 1 each.L

Stolen bases—l. Rodriguez* 2,
S. Valdez, J. Cates, T.’ Valdez,
Machin, Carey, Del Valle, Bryant,'
Lareen, R. Garcia, G. Valdezj-fln*-

ftu&errez*McCoy, and Diaz 1 each.
Sacrifice hits—McCoy 1.
Struck out most times—Lewin

3, Lafco 1, Larry 3.
Leading pitchers C. Valdez

woh 2, Rosam 1, J. Walker 1,
Graham, Reyes and Sue Griffin jeach.

In the Service League:
Leading hitters Byars, Navy;

Chfefs, 1000; Flannery, All Stars, 1
1000; Zamatities, Navy Enlisted!
Flyers, 1000; Baker, V. P. B. 113, i
600; Ballia, Ft. Taylor, 571; Bai-
ley, (113) 500; Peterson, N. Chiefs,
500; Grafton, N. C., 500; Leon, AL, ’
500; Kammins, Al, 500; Robin-
son, Al. 500; Phair, (113) 416; ;
Lynn (113) 400; Gunn, Ft.
lor, 400.

'

4
Home runs—Baker (113), Dut-1

ka, Ft. TANARUS.;
each; three base hits, Venardi,!
Ft. T.-j Venardi, Ft. T.;-Hafttimtas?
Al. S.; 1 each; Bellia, Ft. TANARUS„ l£
t\yo base hits, Robinson, A. S. 1;
Cook N.E.F., Baker, 113, l£
stolen bases, Schoch 1, Gunn 1,
Bellia 1, Lucanegro 1, Shehan 1,
Federici 1, Lennon 2, Sutton 2,
Byars 2, Hope 1, Peterson 1, Mil-
ler 1; struck out, Miller 2, Lynn
2, Phair 2, Ayotto 2, Puscian 2,
Gebhardt 3, White 2, Williams 2,
Baker 2, Shehan 2; walks, Dutka
2, Lucanegro 2, Lennon 2, Sut-
ton 2, RosS 2; winning pitchers,
Bonney 1, Sutton, Venecio and
Lynn won one, lost one.

REHEARSING FOR
COMING MUSICAL 1

Rehearsals for the musical ex-1
travaganza, “Hi, Yank,” are going!
forward at Fort Taylor with Cpl.JJack Riley directing. NextThurs-j
day the WAVEs will go through
their song and dance numbers|

• for “Report From the Caribbean,”
a congo, samba and rhumba af- :

. fair. ► i
Appearing in the feature, “Mvj

Pal and I,” are Rusay Swadel, Ph-,
, M3c, of New York City;, who will]

. do a dance number; Jean Bode,.
HAic, Oakland, Cal., who takes 1
the singing lead, while those ini
the background who sing andi
dance are Marie Smith, PhM3c,;
Lansing, Mach.; Phyllis Johnson,;
HAlc, Orlando, Fla., and Claraj
Vitala, PhM3c, Norfolk, Va.

After its first showing at Fort
Taylor, yet to be announced, this
lusty, big-time hit will play at
various Naval activities, Officers’

1 Club and in Key West proper.

The most popular Tibetan
1 drink is butter tea—tea and but-,
ter churned together.

: XlfiPAufif-l ; 5 fr, ..

PRACTICE in marksmanship at the Stock Island Rifle Range is a

must on the Marines' calendar of events and though the excellent
facilities available they are given the opportunity of keecing in
shape or improving their knowledge of the crt. The entire range 1
consists of eight separate ranges shown in the top left photograph.
The six Marines from the Naval Station Marine Barracks firing in
off-hand positions at 200 yards are: Pfc. R. P Kadell, Pfc. R. J.
Whooley, Pfc. G. C. Kohn.. Cpl V. H. Smith, Cpl. R. M, Smith, and
Pfc. J. H. Kuckard. Directly to the right is Private Kohn demon-

THE MEAT‘SURPLUS’IN CANADA
By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE I
.ll1 Fcntnrrs

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Amer-I
' ftk(pf|4tft#ft(' J* • *4 ft ft# J |

icans who have visited Canada
recently found it astonishingly j
easy to get steaks in, restaurants. ■
They saw butcher shops stocked;
with good red meats, in painful;
contrast with scrawny supplies of.
pig tails and variety whatnots at-
home.

Yet Canadian government fig-
ures show, civilian consumption,
of fresh meat in that countiy was
138.8 pounds per person in 1944, 1

compared with 147 pounds peri
person in the United States.

Then why is there a severe
shortage in the states and no ap-
parent lack of meat in the Domin
ion?

. ]
A much more even distribution

lof meat in Canada is the main j
answer.

; A larger proportion of Cana-!
I dians got an amount of meat clos-
ler to their 138 pound “quota”1
land in this country, many mil-
lions—particularly those in east-
lern cities—got considerable less
Ithan their quota of 147 pounds,
i Other Americans, living near pro-

, during areas, got more than their
jshare..

j Here are some reasons why
' Canada has a more even distribu-
tion of meat:

j 1. A much smaller and more
; rural population 11,500,000 as
'against our 131,000,000—makes it

jeasier to apportion supplies and
;regulate prices.

2. Canada has not experienced
the huge wartime shifts in popu-
lation which complicate the dis-
tribution job.

3. Canada’s two big cities,
Montreal and Toronto, can get
most of their meat from nearby
producing areas.

4 A single agency in Canada,
[the Prices Board, controls supply,
•'distribution and rationing. In this

country the OPA controls ration-
ing and the.War Food adminis-
tration regulates distribution and I
total supply.'-Their tifcjbcfives are"l

frequgntjy in conflict. .9

A Fmallgt population makes' :t
easier to Otffinect
distribution. An officia' in Ot-1
tawa can pick up his tetfcj)hone
and within half an hour reach the '
three meat packing houses which
do 70 per cent of the business in
the Dominion.

Thickly populated areas are 1,-
000 miles away from the big meat
producing centers in the Midwest.
Greater New York City alone has
a population as large as that of
all Canada. Montreal, with 1,140,-

, 000 people, and Toronto, With
1900,500, are 340 miles apart. Bos-
ton, Philadelphia and other large

j cities are much closer than that
I to New York.

Canadian officials say enough
meat is produced and slaughtered

i within a radius of 150 miles of
| Toronto to feed that city. But
]the amount of meat produced in

j Massachusetts would not feed
I Boston.
I** * *

] Another factor is the American
ben on inter-state shipments of

: meat which is not federal-inspeet-
j ed. Nearly half the civilian sup-

' ply in this country is not so in-
spected. This results in relatively

I big supplies in the large produc-
ing areas and severe shortages in

I other areas.
Canada has a similar interpro-

j vince shipment law, but con-
jsumers there are not hit so hard

; because a large percentage of
f Canadian meat is federal-inspect-
!ed and because of smaller, more
ievenly distributed population,

j WFA has worked out a plan for
a more equitable distribution of
livestock among slaughterers of

j meat. Some food authorities,
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ACE MARKSMEN ARE DEVELOPED AT RIFLE RANGE
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Official Navy Photographs

sivating the prone position used at 500 yards slow fire and 300 yards
rapid fire A glance to the left shows Private Wooley in Hie sitting
position employed for 200-vard slow and 200-yard rapid fire. A view

1 of the kneeling position is silhouetted to the right by Private Kadell
and at the bottom left is Corp. R. M. Smith spotting an "A" target
used in the 203 and 330 yards slow fire. Warrant Officer Edward J.
Schvoeder, USMC, bottom left, is the Marine Barracks Range Officer
Here he is verifying the score after the 200-yard range firing was
completed.

1

RECREATION AT
NAVAL HOSPITAL

Recreation scheduled at the Na-j
val Hospital this month includes]
the appearance of film starlet 1
La-nn Merrick, here Mht 21. Miss:

enfeutaio ip wards
said in the Red Cross recreation

L*AslarCadded attt.r?lction to the
n-eulai S jirfurdpy night movie, the
Naval Atr Station choir will sing.

On May 25, the USO will pre-
-1 sent ‘ Russian Revels” with a star-
studded cast.

Presentation Of
Purple Heart Award

Presentation of Purple Heart(
medal to Pharmacist’s Mhte Third
Class Robert Eugene Prentice,!
USNR, 21, was made Saturday by
Capt. J. B. Logue, (MC), USN,
for “wounds received as a result j
of enemy action” in the Pacific on
July 26, 1944.

Prentice enlisted in the Navy!
in December, 1912, and has seen!
action at Bougainvlile and Guam. 1
He wears the Asiatic-Pacific cam-j
paign ribbon with two stars and
received a letter of commenda-
tion for rescuing a wounded man
during the Bougainville cam- i
paign. A brother, William, SC2c,
is also serving in the Navy.

Prentice is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Prentice of Kissithmee. I

Lawn clippings are used by Ca-
nadians to supplement war-scarce i
poultry foods.

however, question whether a,
plan of apportioning live stock
to some 23,000 licensed slaughter
houses can be efficient.

Frospects are that Canadians
will have a substantially larger
allotment of meat than Ameri-
cans in 1945. The estimate for
Canada is 131.9 pounds per per-
son. The estimate for the United
States is 115 pounds, 32 pounds
less per person than last year.

rV nxxCTxx mmm

ALARIC SAUNDERS
GIVEN PROMOTIONI ; > V

Mr. and Mrs. William Saunders
of 717 Southard street received
word recently from their son.
Alaric Saunders, that he had been
made Technical Sergeant.

Sergeant Saunders took part in
i the African Invasion and was in
] Fngland when D-Day invasion be-
! gan.

Sgt. Saunders has been station-
ed in France for some time, and

! is now in the Oise River Base
! sector.

SEVEN OFFICERS
GIVEN PROMOTION

Announcement of the promo-
j tion of seven officers from lieu-

-1 tenant (jg) to full lieutenant! is
* made by the Personnel Office;of
I the Naval Air Station. The pfo-
! motions are effective as of May 1.

They are Lt. Leslie D. Harrison,
SEC; Lt. Orvel M. Johnston, SC;

i Lt. John Van Ohlcn, (C): Lt! John
! Daviels, S'(A); Lt. Madeline B.
[Murphy, (W); Lt. Maurice L. Fil-

son, S(A), and Lt. Winifred ‘R.
! Hoev, W(A). All are members of
] the Naval Reserve.

MEDAL PRESENTED
TO L. HONEYCUTT

| Presentation of the Purple
; Heart medal was made Saturday
j to Llovd Stephen Honeycutt, tJS-

: T.rCG, by Comdr. W. H. Gardner,
i executive officer, Naval Air Sta-
tion, at a ceremony held at the

j Boca Chica Marine Barracks. The
j medal was awarded by the com-
! mander, Carrier Division Six, for
j “wounds received Jan. 1, 1945.”

1 A native of Davidson, N. C.,
Honeycutt is 24 years old.

• 4•5•% Ik-6a* •>

Party Given For
Singleton Bros.

A most enjoyable celebration
took place oh Wednesday evening 1
at 1202 Royal street, when Mrs
Joseph Singleton gave a party ,
in honor of her two sons,
Clarence, Fireman lc on a U. S.
Destroyer, who has been in 5 j
battles, and Joe, an officer on a :
Merchant Marine vessel with a
rating of 3rd engineer. There was
a happy reunion of the family
when they met.

The main game of attraction
was “Cootie” and the party came
to a happy ending by dancing.

Those present were: Alice
Fahy, Connie Adams, Dottie
Dungan, Alma Rash, Barbara
Burdock, Marvis Bethel, Betty
Armayor, Virginia Whitrnar.h,
James 0. McGrady, O car Y Mc-
Clannan, Milton Daniel Stokes,
Perry Trusdale, Clarence Single-
ton, Joe Singleton, Mr. gnd Mrs.
John V. Archer, Mrs. Yulee Wil-
-on, Mrs. Marian Nicleson, Mrs.
Singleton nad Alvania Singleton

Delicious refreshments were
; served, including chocofate cake,
punch, candy, cream cheese and
olives on Mveral
different kinds of sandwiches.

ftOBERTWLGRIM
AWARDED MEDAL

Robert R. Pilgrim, 20, Flc, US- :
i NR, of Whiteside, Teh'n., U sta- j

j tioned aboard a patrol craft, was ■presented a Purple Heart medal j
bv Lt. John W. Crudup. UENR.j
operations officer of the Fleet So- j
nar School squadron to which Pil- •
gritn’s ship is attached, last week. J

The award was Ordered by a:
Pacific Fleet battleship division j
commander for wounds Pilgrim;
receive while serving aboard a
water tender during the battle of
Lejrte, October 25, 1944. He also
wears the American, Pacific and
European, Middle East and Afri-
can theater ribbons. One brother
is serving in the Naval Reserve
and o’lie in the Army.

FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1915

LT.HwP. H4LPER
REPORTS FOR DUTY
Reporting on board at the Find

Sonar School as gunnery officer
of the squadron last week wn
Lieut. Howard P. Hatper, URNR,
of New York City, whoae te*t
ship was Bunk -by enemy artum
in the western Pacific.

During thrae year* of iv-
duty in the Naval Rerarva, lieu-
tenant Halper hka mrv*4 ax
Armed Guard gunnery '*******

and as gunnery officer on a de-
stroyer t scort and fleet oiler. Hr
received the Purple Heart and
wears the American, European
Middle East-African and Pacific
area ribbons. *

In civilian Ufa, Lieutenant Hel-
per wa c- a merchandise manager.
He is a graduate of Columbia
University and is married to the
former Betty Rice of Wynne-
wood. Pa.

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
PUBLISHED YESTERDAY
The county delinquent tax list

published in yesterday's Citiwn.
consisting of a page a id u half of
newspaper space, was the small-
est in a quarter of a century,

which shows that property own-
ers are now paying thtir taxes
promptly, and not allowing them
to become delinquent, as ha* been
the case during most of the past
25 years.

BROADWAY*
CIGAR STORE

•10 Dunl IM

COMPUTE
BASEBALL SCORES

Received Daily by Leased Wif*
—oCVw-

Popular Brandt of

CIGARS <nd COLD
SOFT DRINKS

• •

: PLACE YOUR
I rAjLfflm, REFRIGERATION

! WMSL REAL* ICE !
1 BASIS and you will f*t
* I H txUAIUNTfeEt) Refrlft- •

{ || | | PrAtiun Service.

*
- Si£r

] REAL ICE !
! is MORE ECONOMICAL... It’B Healthy fj and Safe... It’s PURE

I THOMPSON ENTERPRISES. j
J 4UO (ICE DIVISION) :

l Phone No. ft Key Weal, Flo. J

A BURNT-OUT LIGHT BULB
USESNOELECTRIOTY.

NEITHER DOES IT GIVE LIGHT.
WHEN YOU ARE IN OUR OFFICE
REMEMBER TO PURCHASE BULBS.

10-WATT lit
15-WATT 10c
25-WATT 10c
•0-WATT 10c

100-WATT 15c
200-WATT 27c

Plus Tax

KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS
KEEP THOSE YOU BUY.

CITY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
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